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  Welcome to Winter Greenhouse!




  
    Winter Greenhouse is a popular garden center and nursery located near Hayward in Northern Wisconsin. We offer a
    large variety of high quality plants, including
    hardy perennials, annuals and vegetables, ornamental trees, evergreens, fruit trees, small fruits,
    shrubs, vines, roses, herbs, water plants, exotics, wildflowers & ornamental grasses. (See this
    year's new plants.)
    Hanging baskets and planters of every description, size, and shape surround the facility.
  

  
    Based on 40 years of experience designing and growing the greenhouse display gardens,
    we also offer landscape design and installation services.
  

  
    In addition to our retail plant offerings we sell a limited variety of smaller plants and garden items online. This list includes ground cover plants, smaller houseplants, succulents, plants for terrariums, quart sized shrubs and more.
  

  
    Our mission is to bring an inspiring growing experience to all of our customers,
    while developing an increasingly natural and sustainable business that will serve future generations well.
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  Specials In-Store

  Starting Saturday, August 6th

  
    
  



  
    
      New Online

    

    
      Shop All
    

    
      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Episcia, Pink Panther, Flame Violet, Violet

            $9.99 $9.99
expires: 
  $9.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Tradescantia Pistachio White, Pistachio White, Inch Plant

            $8.99 $8.99
expires: 
  $8.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Impatiens repens, Hawaiien, Yellow Impatiens

            $7.99 $7.99
expires: 
  $7.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Plectranthus, Guacamole, Swedish Ivy

            $8.99 $8.99
expires: 
  $8.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Cuphea procumbens Sweet Talk, Red, False Heather, Bat Flower

            $8.99 $8.99
expires: 
  $8.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
            
            
              New!            

            
          

          
            
Scented Geranium Trilogy, Lady Plymouth, Coconut, Variegated Nutmeg

            $22.99 $22.99
expires: 
  $22.99

          

        
        
          
            
              Add to Cart add_shopping_cart
            
          

        

      

    

  


  
    Featured Guide

  

  
    Read
  

  Ground Cover Plants

  
    
    Choosing, Locating, Planting and Maintenance

    
      The plant world is full of stand-out flowers, trees, shrubs, and other living things, from dignified palm trees to delicate roses, all keen for attention in the garden or yard. What about the often-overlooked, occasionally forgotten ground cover plants? Far from a throwaway, ground cover plants are some of the most useful, beautiful, and growable plants in nature. They can be used as borders and accents, helping to put the spotlight on paths and other garden features, or they can take center stage, covering an entire lawn, draping elegantly across a rock garden, or billowing out of a container, star of the garden show.
    

    Read On

     

  





  Customer Testimonials

  
    
      "I ordered Bellium minutum for 2 companies and the ones from your company arrived in perfect order, well packed and protected and VERY healthy plants--thank you for your work & honesty in this market~!"

      Donna Roylance

    

    
      "Thank you for growing & selling such beautiful plants!"

      Riccardo

    

    
      "The plant arrived in excellent condition. Very good packaging. Very professional.

Thanks"

      Mr Mind Master

    

    
      "Hello!
I received all of the plants today! THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!!
I could not be more pleased!! Each plant is perfect and your packaging is the best I have ever seen!"

      Nancy

    

    
      "I received the plant today...very well packaged I must say. Thanks so much for such a nice plant! MUCH nicer than I ever expected mail order. I appreciate it very much! 110% satisfied customer!"

      Tom Smith

    

    
      "Awesome plants,,,,,,well packaged,,,,,,great service,,,,,Thank you!!!!!"

      Sue M

    

    
      "My plants arrived to day in perfect condition--I will order again next month--thank you"

      Bev

    

    
      "Thank you! Our order was received and plants look great! Thank you for packing and shipping them so well!"

      Debbie Langsea

    

    
      "Hello- I got this order today. Thank you very much; I’ve been buying various sempervivums looking to acquire many species and yours have been the healthiest and most accurate to the picture. I will return!"

      Terry

    

    
      "I'm pleasantly surprise how it was packed in a clear container and peanut stuffed around the plant to keep it pristine
    It's beautiful and I'm thrilled with it.  Thank you."

      Dottie Jones

    

    
      "Hello,

Just a word of thanks for the fast shipping and excellent packing and handling of my new Money Tree Plant.  It looks awesome! I'll be a return shopper! Keep up the great work!  :)"

      Nancy Romer

    

    
      "Received my order in perfect condition. Thank you so much. This is the second time I have ordered from you and am quite pleased. You have a lovely site.
Thank you so much Sheila for the great packing."

      Angela

    

    
      "My new baby arrived today. It is beautiful,beautiful, beautiful. I have never received a plant so nice. And the packing, absolutely the best, (expect the rice hulls). And it has puppies. I want an other one. Will order ASAP. CAS"

      Ann Starr

    

    
      "Received my plant yesterday. Nicely packaged and shipped well. Such a beautiful plant, all the leaves were fully intact. Will order from you again in the future.

Thanks"

      Linda

    

    
      "I cannot tell you how much I love y'alls shop! It is spectacular! Half of these succulents I didn't even know bloomed!!!!!! Y'all have done a tremendous job. Will be returning with the husband's credit card 😉😉😉😉"

      Rebecca

    

    
      "Thank you!!! They look so lush and healthy!!! A million thank you’s!!! I am so excited about this precious plant!"

      Alison Leigh

    

    
      "Hello,

Several months ago I wrote and told you my Sempervivum had died and you graciously replaced it. I am here to tell you the replacement has been growing extremely well and is beautiful. It is almost double in size and has 5 babies! Thank you so much for your terrific customer service. I will be back in Spring for other succulents.

Blessings"

      Louise Snyder

    

    
      "I recieved the Chinese money plant today. It came in excellent condition.
Thank you, I love it.💗😊👍"

      Angie

    

    
      "I just received this beauty and am obsessed! Definitely would love another one... or two. ☺️ Thank you so much!"

      Ashlee Wong

    

    
      "Your kind and prompt attention is surely one ingredient that allowed the plants to arrive safe and sound! [...]Your kindness saved the day!!! We are truly and deeply appreciative. It is rare to find such service, compassion and dedication."

      Fred Whittaker

    

    
      "Hi there ..... Just a quick note on the Blue Mouse Ears hosta. Its already responding to its new pot / environment. Many Thanks for the fine product, and excellent service.

    Best Wishes"

      Steve Gelderman
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